Background: Although reward processing is considered an important part of affective functioning, few studies have investigated reward-related decisions or responses in young people with affective disorders. Depression is postulated to involve decreased activity in reward-related affective systems. Methods: Using functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI), we examined behavioral and neural responses to reward in young people with depressive disorders using a reward decision-making task. The task involved choices about possible rewards involving varying magnitude and probability of reward. The study design allowed the separation of decision/anticipation and outcome phases of reward processing. Participants were 9-17 years old and had diagnoses of major depressive disorder (MDD), anxiety disorders, or no history of psychiatric disorder. Results: Participants with MDD exhibited less neural response than control participants in reward-related brain areas during both phases of the task. Group differences did not appear to be a function of anxiety. Depressive and anxiety symptoms were associated with activation in reward-related brain areas. Conclusions: Results suggest that depression involves altered reward processing and underscore the need for further investigation of relations among development, affective disorders, and reward processing.
Affective neuroscience provides new ways of understanding the substrates of developmental psychopathology, including those associated with mood disorders. In depression, a likely substrate involves the neural systems implicated in reward processing (Nestler & Carlezon, 2006) . Conceptual models from several perspectives postulate that depression is accompanied by altered motivation to obtain reward, low frequency of pursuing rewarding experiences, and reduced enjoyment of rewarding outcome (Forbes & Dahl, 2005) . Functional brain imaging has investigated neural responses to rewarding events such as monetary wins (e.g., Delgado, Locke, Stenger, & Fiez, 2003) and simple feedback signals (Elliott, Sahakian, Michael, Paykel, & Dolan, 1998) . Along with studies of non-human primates (Schultz, 2000) , neuroimaging studies have revealed that reward processing occurs in regions including the dorsal and ventral striatum, amygdala, and orbitofrontal cortex (OFC). Functional abnormalities in all of these regions have been observed in depression (Drevets, 2001) , although the specific nature of reward-processing disruptions in depression is still somewhat unclear.
One reason may be that there are many subprocesses of reward responding, including decisions about possible future rewards and response to rewarding outcomes (Rogers et al., 2004) . Decisionmaking itself involves several phases, each of which relies on the activity of specific brain regions (Ernst & Paulus, 2005) . The striatum, amygdala, and OFC are among the brain regions implicated in processing a decision's outcome. In decision-making and anticipation of reward, relevant regions include the anterior cingulate cortex (ACC), dorsolateral prefrontal cortex, medial and lateral OFC, and ventral striatum (Ernst et al., 2004) .
Little is known about behavioral and neural responses to reward in child and adolescent depression. The only behavioral study of reward-related decisions in youth to our knowledge reported that boys with current depressive disorders failed to distinguish low-and high-magnitude rewards under high-probability conditions (Forbes, Shaw, & Dahl, in press) , and that reward-related decisions predicted depressive disorders and symptoms one year later. Neural response to reward processing has been studied in healthy young people (Bjork et al., 2004; May et al., 2004) but not in those with affective disorders. Healthy adolescents exhibit neural responses that are generally similar to those in adults, but developmental effects have been reported, such as ventral but not dorsal activation in adolescents during a guessing task (May et al., 2004) . During reward anticipation, adolescents exhibit ventral striatal activation (Bjork et al., 2004) . During rewarding outcomes, adolescents exhibit activation of the amygdala , ventral striatum , lateral and medial OFC (May et al., 2004) , and mesial prefrontal cortex (Bjork et al., 2004) .
Adults with depression fail to display increased ventral striatal activation to pleasant visual stimuli (Lawrence et al., 2004) , and anhedonia is inversely correlated with amygdala and ventral striatal activation (Keedwell, Andrew, Williams, Brammer, & Phillips, 2005b) . Extending this work by examining reward processing in pediatric depression can elucidate the affective mechanisms that are disrupted in the disorder, provide details on developmental effects, and suggest possible targets for both pharmacologic and psychosocial treatments of the disorder.
The present study investigated how the neural correlates of reward-related decision-making in young people with major depressive disorder (MDD) differ from those in typically developing control children. Using a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) reward paradigm, we attempted to examine group differences in two reward processes: decision-making/anticipation and outcome.
Based on conceptual models and empirical findings, we hypothesized that MDD would be associated with 1) reduced neural response to reward decisionmaking/anticipation in the ACC, medial and lateral OFC, and striatum, and 2) reduced neural response to reward outcome in the striatum, amygdala, and OFC. We hypothesized, based on previous findings (Forbes, Shaw, & Dahl, in press) , that participants with depression would exhibit less reward-seeking behavior than would participants in the control group.
Secondarily, we examined the influence of anxiety disorders on neural response to reward. Analyses involving anxiety were exploratory because the anxiety-only group was small and because conceptual accounts provided little to guide our expectations. Anxiety disorders are thought to involve enhanced vigilance for threat (Mogg & Bradley, 1998; Vasey & Dadds, 2001) , but some models propose that reward responding is not importantly disrupted in anxiety (Clark & Watson, 1991) .
Methods

Participants
Participants were 31 youths age 9-17 years (M ¼ 14.58, SD ¼ 1.64; 21 female) from our larger longitudinal study. Participants had MDD (n ¼ 14; age: M (SD) ¼ 14.73 (1.49); 11 female) or were controls with no history of psychiatric disorder (n ¼ 17, age: M (SD) ¼ 14.45 (1.79); 10 female). Comorbidities among MDD participants included dysthymia (2), generalized anxiety disorder (10), social phobia (5), panic disorder (1), and separation anxiety disorder (1). Participants were free of psychotropic medications, cigarettes, and illicit drugs. Of 47 initial participants, 16 were excluded based on technical or administration problems (3 MDD, 12 control) or narcolepsy diagnosis (1 MDD). Participants were generally Caucasian (84%) and right-handed (90%), M (SD) IQ ¼ 116 (13.3), M (SD) socio-economic status (SES) (Hollingshead, 1975) ¼ 43.5 (10.4). There were no significant group differences in age, IQ, or SES. MDD participants had higher scores on all symptom measures (Table 1) .
Exploratory analyses examined whether results were likely driven by anxiety. We therefore included a small non-MDD group with generalized anxiety disorder (n ¼ 5, age: M ¼ 11.622; 2 female; specific phobia (2), separation anxiety disorder (1), panic disorder (1), dysthymic disorder (3)). This group was younger than controls, but low power limited our ability to account for age in analyses. Data for one participant were excluded from analyses because of clear outlier status.
Participants in the clinical groups were recruited from outpatient clinics at Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic, Pittsburgh, PA. Controls were recruited through advertisements. Diagnoses were determined through administration of the Schedule for Affective Disorders and Schizophrenia for School-Age ChildrenPresent and Lifetime Version (K-SADS-PL) . Participants in the anxiety-only and MDD groups were in a current episode based on DSM-III-R and DSM-IV criteria. Each participant and a parent (or guardian) were interviewed separately by a trained research specialist. Reliability for depression and anxiety diagnoses was above 90%; reliability was maintained through monthly diagnostic review meetings. Results of diagnostic interviews were presented at consensus case conferences with a child psychiatrist, who reviewed all findings and diagnoses.
Measures
Self-and parent-reported problems and symptoms. Participants and their parents or guardians completed the Child Behavior Checklist -parent form (CBCL; Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983) ; Screen for Reward task. The reward task (adapted from Rogers et al., 2003) required participants to choose between options having constant or varying magnitude and probability of reward ( Figure 1 ). The overall goal was to maximize point winnings; points were later converted to money. For every trial, the safe option maintained an equal probability (.50/.50) of winning or losing a small-magnitude reward (10 points). The risky option provided a .66 or .33 probability of winning 90 or 10 points. Thus, there were four conditions: high-probability/high-magnitude, high-probability/ low-magnitude, low-probability/high-magnitude, and low-probability/low-magnitude. The probability of winning was represented by a color-filled bar, and point values for options were printed explicitly. Each point was worth 1.5¢; participants began with 1000 points to offset possible early losses. After each choice, participants received feedback on whether they won or lost (an iconic smile or frown face) and saw their cumulative score.
The reward task used a two-phase trial design to separate hemodynamic responses linked to decisionmaking and anticipation (decision phase) from those linked to experiencing outcome (outcome phase). Trial length was 24 s: 2 s option presentation, 10 s interstimulus interval (ISI), 1 s outcome, 1 s presentation of updated score, and 10 s ISI. A total of 144 trials was acquired, with 36 trials per condition distributed evenly over 12 blocks. After the scanning session, participants were debriefed.
Post-task questionnaire. Administered immediately following the scan, this questionnaire contained 14 items designed to assess participants' task strategies; perception of risks and rewards on the task; and reasoning behind decisions. There were no group, age, or sex differences for any of the constructs.
Procedure
The University of Pittsburgh Institutional Review Board approved the study. Parents signed informed consent forms, participants younger than 14 provided verbal assent, and participants older than 14 provided written consent. Upon entry into the study, participants were admitted to the Child and Adolescent Sleep and Neurobehavioral Laboratory at Western Psychiatric Institute and Clinic for a three-day assessment that included a functional MRI scan. Participants received $150 for their 3-day stay in the lab and $75-90 for completing the scan, depending on task performance.
Before the scan was conducted, all participants practiced the task and experienced the scanning environment through a simulator. For task practice, a research staff member explained the task, showed participants examples of the stimuli, and asked questions to clarify understanding of the task. Participants then went through a series of mock trials on a computer. For the simulator experience, participants were exposed to an apparatus with similarly sized bore, sounds, and headcoil as those in the actual MR magnet to ensure their familiarity with the environment and to gauge their comfort and likely success. During structural scans, participants were shown movies.
fMRI data acquisition and preprocessing
Functional and structural data were acquired using a 1.5-Tesla GE Signa 5· whole-body magnet (General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, Wisconsin) with a standard radio frequency (RF) headcoil. The structural volume consisted of 37 contiguous, T1-weighted, double-oblique axial slices parallel to the anterior/ Scan T01 T02 T03 T04 T05 T06 T07 T08 T09 T10 Cox, 1996) , and AIR (Automated Image Registration; Woods, Cherry, & Mazziotta, 1992) applications. Preprocessing steps were: slice-time correction via Afni-3dtshift, motion correction via a 6-parameter AIR algorithm, a high-pass filter via Afni-3dfourier (.014 Hz), a within-block linear detrend, and a between-block baseline correction (NIS, outliers corrected to 3 standard deviations from pervoxel means). A 60-parameter warp function (Woods, Mazziotta, & Cherry, 1993 ) was used to cross-register each participant's structural data to a standard reference brain (Montreal Neurologic Institute (MNI), ftp:// ftp.mrc-cbu.cam.ac.uk/pub/imaging/Colin/) that had been re-sampled to match the voxel resolution of the T1-weighted structural images (.9375 · 09375 · 3.8 mm). To account for small anatomical differences not addressed in the cross-registration, a 6 mm fullwidth-half-maximum three-dimensional Gaussian filter was applied to smooth the functional data.
Data analysis
Behavior. Behavioral analyses examined choice (proportion of trials in which risky option chosen) and reaction time (RT). Random-effects analyses of variance (ANOVAs) included Subject as a random factor, Group as a between-subjects factor, and Probability (high, low) and Magnitude (large, small) as within-subjects factors. RT analyses also included a within-subjects factor of Choice (fixed, risky).
fMRI. Separate fMRI data analyses were conducted for the decision and outcome phases; trials with no response were excluded. The following a priori regions were extracted from the Automatic Anatomical Labeling atlas (Tzourio-Mazoyer et al., 2002) : ACC, amygdala, caudate, inferior OFC, middle OFC, superior OFC, and medial OFC. The ACC region included Brodmann's Areas 32 and 24, rostral to the anterior commissure, but not area 25, the subgenual cingulate. TzourioMazoyer et al. (2002) describe the OFC regions. The average blood-oxygen-level-dependent (BOLD) response across all voxels in each region was computed as the mean percent change from the first scan in each trial for decision phase analyses, and from the sixth scan for outcome analyses. Extracted time-series were then subjected to a second level of outlier correction in which values over twice the interquartile range from the 25th or 75th percentiles were Windsorized to these limits. Mean responses in each condition for each participant were examined using separate mixed effects analyses for each task phase.
Mixed effects analyses were computed to allow the modeling of within-subject stability across scans and conditions of temporal autocorrelation among scans. For the decision phase, Subject was a random factor; Probability, Magnitude, and Time (scans 1-6 within a trial) were fixed repeated measures. Time was assumed to have an AR1 covariance structure, which accounted for temporal autocorrelation among scans. Group was a between-subjects fixed factor. Follow-up t-tests were used to decompose interactions. Similarly, for the outcome phase, Subject was a random factor, Outcome (large win, large loss, small win, small loss) and Time (scans 7-12 within trials) were fixed repeated measures; Time again was assumed to have an AR1 covariance structure. Follow-up F-tests of the response patterns, with reward magnitude (small/large) and status (win/ loss), and post-hoc t-tests were used to decompose interactions. Exploratory analyses with the anxiety group examined group effects in the regions for which depression effects had been detected. Effect sizes (ds) were formulated to allow equal weighting of variance despite unequal group ns.
Results
Behavioral response
For choice behavior there was a significant group · probability · magnitude interaction, F (1,29) ¼ 4.40, p ¼ .045, h 2 ¼ .13. As shown in Table 1 , all groups chose the safe option between 49% and 53% of the time in every condition, and no group contrasts within either condition were significant. Rather, the interaction was driven by the difference of differences in the conditions. There were no significant condition-or group-related effects, or interactions of group and condition on decision reaction times. Decision times varied between groups and conditions from 1025 ms to 1135 ms. Reaction times to the outcome varied with the type of outcome, F (1,29) ¼ 30.3, p < .0005, h 2 ¼ .51. Reaction times were faster following a win, M (SD) ¼ 772.4 (853.3) milliseconds, than a loss, M (SD) ¼ 804.3 (866.903) milliseconds. There were no main effects or interactions involving group. Table 2 lists the a priori regions that showed significant BOLD response differences. Effects for group differences are rendered on the brain's surface in each region of interest in Figure 2 . In nearly all cases, relevant group-and condition-related differences did not interact with time, suggesting that differences reflected area under the curve rather than differently shaped time-courses as a function of condition or group. As shown in Table 2 , in the decision phase, nearly all of the examined regions displayed differential activity as a function of probability, reward magnitude, or both. As shown in Figure 2 , the amygdala, inferior, and superior OFC displayed differential relationships with magnitude and reward as a function of condition. Participants with depression displayed increased responses relative to controls in the left superior OFC, but decreased responses in the caudate bilaterally and the right inferior OFC. Similarly, in the outcome phase, nearly all of the examined regions displayed differential reactivity as a function of outcome, with ACC, amygdala bilaterally, right mid and superior OFC regions displaying decreased responses to small, compared with large, reward or loss irrespective of reward status. The caudate, left middle OFC, and medial rectus of the OFC were all sensitive to winning versus losing. Participants with depression displayed decreased responses compared with controls in the caudate and regions of the OFC, but interactions with the type of outcome in the ACC, amygdala, and left inferior OFC.
Neural response
Secondary and sensitivity analyses
Anxiety-only group. Anxious youth systematically displayed strong, and sometimes different, patterns of reactivity than depressed youth. For example, for the Group · Magnitude interaction in the left inferior OFC, whereas depressed adolescents displayed higher activity than controls for the high-magnitude condition (ds ¼ .13), anxious youth displayed much higher activity than controls, ds ¼ 1.01, F (1,263.3) ¼ 11.304, p ¼ .001. In contrast, for right inferior OFC, whereas depressed participants displayed lower activity than controls in the high-magnitude condition (ds ¼ ).66), anxious participants displayed higher activity than controls, ds ¼ .59, F (1,261.4) ¼ 14.3, p < .0005. Effects of anxiety were also dramatic in the outcome phase. For example, like depressed participants, anxious participants had higher activity to high-magnitude conditions in the left amygdala (ds ¼ .19, F (3,453. 3) ¼ 4.8, p ¼ .002) and smaller reactions in the ACC (ds ¼ ).08, F (3. 452.6) ¼ 2.9, p ¼ .03). Main effects were also present. For example, like depressed participants, anxious participants displayed decreased reactions in the left caudate compared to controls (ds ¼ ).29, F (1,149) ¼ 8.8, p ¼ .004) but differed from the depressed group in other regions. Anxious participants displayed decreased reactions compared to depressed participants in the left and right middle OFC Relations with symptoms. Continuously measured depressive and anxiety symptoms were entered into the same mixed effects models as for the initial analyses. As reported in Table 3 , significant correlations were generally small to modest and were evident in a number of reward-related regions. In the decision phase, depression interacted with probability or magnitude in the left amygdala and right OFC inferior, while anxiety interacted with probability or magnitude in the right OFC superior and medial OFC rectus. In the outcome phase, depression interacted with outcome for the ACC, left amygdala, and bilateral caudate. Several depression-by-anxiety-by-reward characteristic interactions were also evident.
Task duration. The task was quite long (>1 hour), and it is possible that some observed effects were a function of task duration. To understand whether this was likely, the same primary mixed effects analyses were re-run with administration-half as a factor. Effects in Table 2 which were qualified by administration-half effects are marked. Relatively few of the decision-phase results were qualified by these interactions, but the majority of outcomephase results were.
Discussion and conclusion
The current study indicates that young people with diagnosed MDD, many with anxiety disorders, exhibit disrupted neural responses to rewarding events.
Depression was associated with reduced activation in some reward-related brain areas and increased activity in others during two phases of reward processing: decision-making/anticipation and outcome. Reward-related brain activation was also related to depressive and anxiety symptoms. Consistent with previous data, the brain regions involved were similar to those observed during reward in healthy adults and adolescents (e.g., May et al., 2004) . As expected, and in line with theoretical accounts (e.g., Forbes & Dahl, 2005) , neuroimaging findings (e.g., Keedwell, Andrew, Williams, Brammer, & Phillips, 2005a) , models of reward function (Nestler & Carlezon, in press) , and self-report findings (e.g., Lonigan, Phillips, & Hooe, 2003) , young people with depression exhibited disrupted responding in both reward decision/anticipation and reward outcome. In the decision phase, those with depression exhibited blunted responses in the ACC, bilateral caudate, and inferior OFC bilaterally, especially during high-magnitude reward conditions. This pattern is consistent with decreased emotional reactivity to reward. In addition, those with depression exhibited increased response in the middle and superior OFC bilaterally, especially to low-magnitude reward, which is consistent with over-regulation. In the outcome phase, those with depression exhibited blunted response in the ACC, caudate, and OFC, particularly during loss and low-magnitude reward but increased response in the amygdala. After highmagnitude rewards, those with depression exhibited a greater response than control participants in the amygdala bilaterally and the inferior OFC. This pattern of results suggests that depression is associated with generally diminished responses, particularly in conditions of small-magnitude reward. Contrary to our hypotheses, and despite a group-byprobability-by-magnitude interaction for reward choice, groups did not differ meaningfully in rewardrelated behavior.
The regions in which we detected effects for affective disorders are important to decision-making generally (Ernst & Paulus, 2005) , suggesting that depression in youth could interfere with decisionmaking. The ACC is thought to have particular importance in monitoring error (Carter et al., 1998) and conflict (Kerns et al., 2004) . During decision-making/anticipation, decreased ACC activation might reflect a lack of awareness or concern for outcomespossibly associated with low motivation. During outcome, increased OFC and amygdala activation might reflect relief or surprise about winning or having made a 'good' choice. Finally, it is important to note that reward processing involves a circuit, not simply a set of individual regions.
Although a secondary focus of the study, anxiety findings were intriguing for two reasons. First, because the effects in the anxiety-only group were not always in the same direction as for the MDD group, and because depressive and anxious symptoms independently explained variance in relevant brain activity, it is unlikely that our depression results were wholly a function of anxiety. Second, findings with anxiety point to a promising new direction for research on reward and affective disorders. Young people with anxiety disorders exhibited variable but more extreme responses to the anticipation and outcome of reward than did those with depression. The size of the anxiety-only group cautions against a strong interpretation of this finding, but anxiety disorders may interfere with reward anticipation and outcome. In addition to supporting models of striatal function in depression (Nestler & Carlezon, 2006) , the difference we found between anxiety and MDD groups is consistent with a recent report that young people with temperamental anxiety exhibit increased striatal function to reward (Guyer et al., 2006) .
The current study has several limitations that qualify interpretations of its findings. The sample size was small, resulting in small clinical groups. The sex and age compositions of the groups were less than optimal. The groups had considerable symptom overlap, with dysthymia in several members of the anxiety-only group and externalizing symptoms in both clinical groups. This overlap may have confounded results. Although the reward task allowed us to separate decision and outcome components of reward processing, it did not allow the separation of decision-making from anticipation. As many outcome-phase effects were qualified by task-administration half, it may be important to use shorter tasks, and to fully account for variation throughout the course of the tasks in future studies.
Despite its limitations, the study indicates that reward-related decision-making is a promising approach to investigating specific components of the neural aspects of reward processing. The application of decision paradigms to young people allows examination of the developmental progression in reward processing as well as the examination of differences in clinical populations. Given the changes in rewardrelated behavior that occur with brain development during adolescence (Spear, 2000; Steinberg, 2004) , it will be important for future studies to consider factors such as pubertal status when examining reward processing in child and adolescent affective disorders. In the future, use of reward paradigms that separate the components of reward processing, consideration of developmental factors, and continued investigation of alterations that occur with affective disorders will allow a greater understanding of affective processes in these disorders.
